
The Ultimate Day is here - exclusively at Ragdale Hall
What a difference a day makes… especially when it’s Ragdale Hall’s new Ultimate Day spa package.

The Ultimate Day includes treatments unique to Ragdale Hall, specially created by our highly experienced senior beauty team and designed to
ensure our guests leave relaxed and revived, from head to toe.

We believe this is our finest day spa package yet, offering a unique combination of treatments, hospitality and full use of our award-winning
facilities.

Ultimate Day guests enjoy a 55-minute Miracle Facial, combining a Clarisonic brush cleanse, gold and natural plant collagen eye treatment,
active mask and pressure point massage, and a 50-minute Restorative Hand and Foot Therapy treatment with therapeutic scalp massage.
Guests then choose either a Soothing Back Massage, Soft Touch Body Stretch or Lavender and Tea Tree Exfoliation for their luxurious 25-
minute treatment.

The full range of indulgent treats during the day also includes champagne and canapes, a three course buffet lunch and Ragdale mules, plus
access to all of Ragdale's facilities, including the multi-million pound Thermal Spa.

The Ultimate Day starts from 9am - the moment guests arrive at Ragdale Hall – but the effects will last long after they leave at 6pm.



The Ultimate Day is available now and can also be bought as a gift - what better way to give someone the 'ultimate' treat - and just perfect for
Mother's Day! It is priced at £199 (£219 at weekends).

Book the Ultimate Day now by calling 01664 433000 between 9.00am and 8.00pm on weekdays and 9.30am to 5.30pm at weekends (a
message service is available out of hours) or by emailing reservations@ragdalehall.co.uk.
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